EQUIPMENT FOR OUTDOOR TEMPORARY PERMITS
Traffic Control Equipment and Fencing
Expand your business’s footprint under our Safe Start Program in a (1) curb space, (2)
furniture zone, or (3) frontage zone (see diagram to right). We have provided examples of
traffic control equipment and fencing that meet our requirements and are easy to setup and
take down daily. We recommend selecting from one of the equipment options provided here
to shorten review times. Other equipment options are allowed, but will take longer to review.
Businesses are responsible for complying with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and
must offer accommodations that provide an equal opportunity for individuals with disabilities
to enjoy the goods and services offered to everyone. See Director’s Rule 02-2019 for additional
requirements. Cost ranges provided are approximate purchase price estimates.
Pedestrian Diverters
Diverters must be between 30 and 42 inches high. See DR 02-2019 Section 6.6.3
for the list of diverter requirements.
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Safety Fencing, Traffic Delineator Posts,
and Cane Detectable Element
Cost: $100 - $150

Planter with Locking Wheels
Cost: $250 - $500

Storage Bench
Cost: $250 - $500

Fencing
Traffic delineators are required at each corner of curb space areas, they are not required for furniture or frontage zones.
Furniture and frontage zone locations must have cane detectable fencing, this is not required in curb space areas.
Equipment cost estimates provided below are for a typical 20 feet x 7 feet parallel parking space. Fencing must be exactly
42 inches high for alcohol sales, for all other permitted uses fencing must be between 30 and 42 inches high. See DR 022019 Section 6.3.2 for the list of fencing requirements.
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Safety Fencing, Traffic Delineator Posts,
and Cane Detectable Element
Cost: $350 - $450

Resin / Plastic Temporary Fencing
and Traffic Delineator Posts
Cost: $1,750 - $2,500

Curb Space | Temporary No Parking Easels
No parking easels need to be placed in the furniture zone so that Seattle Parking
Enforcement can enforce. Visit our Temporary No Parking Permits web page for
more information. Easels are the responsibility of the permittee to obtain.
Curb Space | Temporary Curb Ramps
If installing a temporary curb ramp, it must meet Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) accessibility standards. Ramps can be purchased or constructed. See
WSDOT Traffic Control Detail 52 for an example ramp that meets ADA standards.
Temporary Curb Ramp | Cost: $100 - $250

Metal Temporary Fencing and Traffic
Delineator Posts
Cost: $3,500 - $4,500

Cost: $50-$60 each
One per parking stall.

